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In a few weeks the school
will welcome back many of
you for our Alumni
Weekend, April 8 to 10,
2011. We really enjoy that
special time each year when
we get a chance to talk with
so many of you about the
years gone by. There is no
greater joy than to find out
what you have done since
graduating from Loma
Linda University School of Nursing. Last year we had Sabbath lunch at
the school, and what a joy it was to be able to talk with many of those who
were able to attend. Each of the honored classes was able to meet together
and catch up on the years since graduation. I do hope you will be able to
join us for the weekend activities.
The 2011 issue of LOMA LINDA NURSE features stories about some of our
alumni and how they have met our country’s needs in time of war and
peace; an article about the loss of two of our younger alumni,Kristen
(Mautz) Ching (’00) and Laura Joe (Williams) Schulte (’99); and an article
from Dr.Katty Joy French, beloved teacher for many years, who has chosen
to retire and relocate toWalla Walla,Washington.
We are delighted to report on two new tracks in our master’s program
since last year.We added the doctor of nursing practice, which began last
summer with 15 students, and the nurse anesthesia track that will begin
this fall. Needless to say, our faculty have been very busy.
What you have done since graduation has enhanced the reputation of this
school and opened doors to future graduates. Thank you for your life and
support to our school.
Sincerely,
Marilyn M. Herrmann, PhD, RN
Dean, School of Nursing
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Michael Rettig (’75) received special recog-
nition during the 2010 School of Nursing
alumni banquet.
Asoldier called out,“All right,Michael. Let’s get going, Doc.The helicopter’s waiting.”
Across the runway,Michael Rettig
marched to the helicopter, the propeller
wind blowing against him, puffing up
his uniform, the motor sound blaring.
“Back to the field!” shouted the
brigadier general from the helicopter,
welcoming Michael.
Michael was returning to his unit,
the group of men he was with before
MICHAEL RETTIG’S (’75) JOURNEY OF SERVICE
his injury, before being stationed back
at the base camp.This was his last
week in Vietnam.
The helicopter ascended at a grad-
ual angle past the scattered buildings of
the base camp and up over greener
regions, green dots that were trees.
My experience as a combat medic and
conscientious objector in Vietnam defi-
nitely influenced my career path. In 1975,
I graduated with a bachelor’s of science in
nursing from Loma Linda University
School of Nursing. I’m a proud Loma
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Linda graduate. I’m a dedicated
Adventist, and I’m devoted to my God.
Michael walked along the streets of
downtown Spokane,Washington, to
the local draft board. It was August
1967.He had flunked school. He knew
he didn’t have much direction in life, so
he entered the draft board office and
asked a representative to put his name
at the top of the draft list.
That September,Michael returned
to the draft board.He received a physi-
cal examination and then took an oath,
alongside other draftees, to join the
United States Army. It was an induction
service.He stepped forward, he raised
his right hand, and he took the oath.
I was, and still am, a skilled nurse. I
had a good attitude and I would put
FROM
Vietnam
to the Silver Star
BYNATHAN LANG
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myself into my work, every job I got. But
soon after getting out into the work force,
things weren’t going well. I was losing
jobs. People didn’t want to work with
me. I don’t know whether this was
because I had served in the Army.
Basic training started later that
month in Texas. Everyone woke up
around five.The trainees would
arrange in squads, and the cadre would
try to break them down.The cadre
yelled inMichael’s face, because they
wanted the civilian out of Michael.
Michael ran the confidence course.
On the confidence course, everyone
went as fast as they could. Right foot,
left foot, jump, bars, hand over hand.
Bars swinging over water,Michael fell
into the water. He grabbed on and fell
again. Swinging over water on a bar to
grab another bar. He fell again.
Five months later,Michael, valedic-
torian of his basic training class, landed
in Bien HoaAir Base,Vietnam.
He walked off the plane with other
soldiers, and more soldiers who were
waiting walked onto the plane past
Michael’s group.As they passed
Michael’s group, the boarding soldiers
said hello, shook the other soldiers’
hands, and departed for home.
During my career struggles in the late
’70s, I received a phone call from
Veterans Affairs. They asked if I would
be part of a panel and help by answering
a few questions. They were planning to
set up a place called a veterans center.
ByApril,Michael had left the base
camp for his field assignment.He was
stationed on a barge in a fire support
base of barges that were towed by a
Navy boat.He was part of the ninth
infantry division, nicknamed“Old
Reliables.”They came under sniper fire.
They shot back, and more shots
continued to fire from the brush.A
Features NURSE
soldier, on another barge 30 yards from
Michael, was hit.Michael moved low
to the ground as he jumped down from
his barge.
From the barges to land, there were
wooden steps across the water.With
fast, cautious paces,Michael stepped
toward the soldier’s barge. Cracking
sniper fire, with steps laying low,
Michael climbed onto the barge and
tended the soldier’s leg wound.
Michael had first felt like keeping
low, not leaving his barge. He had been
breathing hard, his heart throbbing in
his chest. Then he had jumped off his
barge and gone to the soldier.
After the fire quit, a helicopter picked
up the soldier.Themedical report
returned toMichael; it said the bullet in
the leg had an exploding tip, just a move-
ment away from being triggered.
The veterans center opened in 1979. I
was the fifth person through those doors
when it opened. I was tired of losing jobs. I
wanted to figure out why I was losing jobs,
so I went to group counseling and individ-
ual counseling with a PhD psychologist.
The ground rumbled. It was rolling.
Bomb flashes in the mid-morning sky.
It was the second timeMichael saw
them.And he felt them.And he saw the
tree debris fly and a huge dust cloud
hovering.All at once there were many.
And the bombs were from his side,
fromUSB-52s, but he could see them
from far away.And he could hear them,
like thunder, just roaring from far away.
In his unit, he was the only consci-
entious objector. The soldiers would
tease him.They would get close to his
face and mutter nasty things, and
Michael would pray. He prayed to
Christ that he would act like Christ,
and that they would be touched by this.
And even so, despite their acts,Michael
always felt part of them, because they
had a roundabout way of making him
feel part of them.
They treated me different than others,
and I was let go from that nursing position.
But at a hospice, I did well, and I would do
private duty, one-on-one in homes. People
eventually gave recommendations for me.
At a later point, the jobs stopped coming. I
applied for a veterans administration posi-
tion. I couldn’t do well at that.
In August, Michael’s unit moved
to land. At their first post, an accident
occurred. They shot off their how-
itzer barrel gun, and its projectile
failed to launch. The projectile
exploded in the chamber, blowing up
the howitzer. Michael tended the sol-
diers wounded. One lost an arm from
the blast. Another was about to die;
he was so close to death. Michael sta-
bilized the dying soldier, joining him
on the helicopter.
Story continues on page 18
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teacher. I had enjoyed my course in
psychiatric nursing as a student.My
class went on affiliation to the old-style
mental institution, Oregon State
Hospital, in Salem, Oregon.
I liked psychiatric nursing well
enough but never pictured myself in a
career in that field. Elsie Ziprick was
director of our school at Paradise
Valley. She searched far and wide in the
Adventist health system for someone
available and qualified to teach“psych”
nursing. I knew she was struggling to
fill the position to meet our students’
learning requirements. I told her that I
had no experience as a psychiatric
nurse. I had enjoyed the area as a stu-
dent. If I could get some experience in
that field, maybe I could teach it. So,
they sent me off for a quarter to take a
course in teaching psychiatric nursing
at the University of California, San
Francisco. Dr. Ann Davis was my
teacher there. In a sense, she set me up
for much of the rest of my career. I
loved psychiatric nursing and I loved
seeing students learn the communica-
tion aspects of all nursing, which are
emphasized in mental health care.
As timewent on, the old pattern of
hospital-based nursing schools moved to
two-year associate degree programs.Ours
became part of what was at that time La
Sierra College.The next year that pro-
gram came under the auspices of LLU.
So for three consecutive years my
employing institution changed while I
stayed doing the same job. It really did
not make much difference who signed
my checks as long as I got to teach nurs-
ing students therapeutic communication
skills and mental health nursing care.
After teaching for a number of years






They taught us about life.
Preparation for nursing sets us up
with an intimate understanding of our
fellow human beings—mentally, physi-
cally, socially, and spiritually.
After a few years of nursing experi-
ence, I was privileged to come to Loma
Linda University as a graduate student
in nursing.What great leaders, men-
tors, and teachers I had: Maureen
Maxwell, Anabelle Mills, and Ruth
White, to name a few.
The best part about my master’s-
level education here at Loma Linda
University was that I learned to be a
teacher. I found out that I loved to see
people learn things.
During my first teaching job at the
old Paradise Valley Hospital School of
Nursing near San Diego, I discovered
that the teacher in me was probably
bigger than the nurse in me. I loved see-
ing people learn things, especially things
they could use to help themselves and
others live better lives. I taught funda-
mentals of nursing and rehabilitation
nursing. It was a great pleasure to me to
see my students develop into competent
caregivers and nursing leaders.
As time went by, the need arose in
the school for a psychiatric nursing
Thehistory of my life is suchthat, growing up, I nevermeant to be either a nurse or a
teacher.As I reach the close of my career,
I am so thankful that I became both.
I look back on my basic nursing
education atWallaWalla College so
many years ago. It was amazing to learn
to give nursing care to tiny newborn
babies, older people facing death, and
everyone in between.We took care of
rich folks, poor folks, and many middle-
class folks. People of a variety of races
and cultures were our patients.We
tried to teach them about health.
Katty Joy Fenton (left) and her
sister, Beulah Fern Fenton
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…teach.Those who can’t teach …
teach teachers. Those who can’t teach
teachers … go into administration.” I
began to ponder that idea. I was a
teacher, but could I do what I was try-
ing to teach others?
I resigned my teaching job and
become director of Helen Rice
Residence.This facility was a halfway
house for women with psychiatric
diagnoses. It was a department of
Paradise Valley Hospital. I enjoyed my
work there. It was challenging, but I
found out I could, indeed, do what I
had been teaching.
After three years in that position,
the financing of outpatient psychiatric
care changed and the facility was closed.
During my time in the San Diego
area, I had met and married my hus-
band,George French.Wemoved back
to the Riverside area. For some time I
had been pondering the idea that it
would be nice to work on the preven-
tive side of mental health. Living near
Loma Linda again made it possible for
me to enroll in the marriage and family
counseling master’s program. I loved it!
I was blessed to have such inspirational
teachers as AlbertaMazat,Anees
Haddad,Wan Kil Yoon,VerneAndres,
and Frances Pride. In theMFAMpro-
gram I studied family-systems theory
from Frances Pride.Many principles
from this body of knowledge are useful
in understanding relationship processes
within the work organization.This
served me well when I eventually came
to teach nursing management.
I was impressed with howAnees
Haddad’s sociology background could
be applied to solve many relationship
and family problems.This led me to
the University of California, Riverside,
where I completed a PhD in sociology.
I toyed with the idea of leaving nursing
and becoming a full-fledged sociology
researcher and teacher.
But God had other plans for me.
Soon after I was through the UCR
program, RuthWeber and then-dean
Helen King learned that one of my
sociology areas of emphasis was formal
organizations.This provided a useful
theoretical base for teaching nursing
management to seniors in the School
of Nursing. And that became my career
for the next 16 years. It was so inspira-
tional to teach senior students who
were embarking on their lifework as
registered nurses. I was so proud to
have a part in solving the problem of
the nursing shortage in society.
About that time, a need arose for
another instructor to go to the
Behavioral Medicine Center with soph-
omore students for their clinical experi-
ence in psychiatric mental-health
nursing.Thus I became a“recycled
psych nurse” and loved being with stu-
dents in the clinical setting.
Later, Nancy Testerman and I
became co-coordinators for the psychi-
atric-nursing course—theory as well as
practice.We loved it!
This I did until resigning last spring
from teaching at LLUSN. I already
miss teaching, but I believe God will
lead me to a place to let me yet help
somebody learn something before I die.
As an“elder”member of the“tribe” of
people who are nurses, I leave my bless-
ing on all who choose to walk with their
fellow humans through the good times
and“through the valley of the shadow.” I
trust them to carry on with care that
blesses their clients wherever they meet
them in whatever condition.They will
go farther than my contemporaries and
I ever have. I am so proud to have been
part of their preparatory journey.What
a blessed person I am!
Myrna Reyes (’06) shares a moment with Dr. French.
People of a variety of races and
cultures were our patients.We
tried to teach them about health.





InAugust 2009, a riot broke out atthe California Institution for Men.More than 1,100 inmates were
injured in the riot, and 55 inmates were
transferred to 11 community hospitals.
Allen Francis,RN (’95), previous
administrative charge nurse at LLUMC
emergency department, worked with
health care teams that transported these
inmates to hospitals.As statewide emer-
gencymedical services liaison nurse for
California PrisonHealth Care Services
(CPHCS),Mr. Francis serves to
enhance prisoners’ access to medical care.
Mr. Francis works with multiple
organizations, both medical and cus-
tody, to route information and resolve
any conflicts related to CPHCS.Mr.
Francis meets monthly with health care
providers to clarify details on the scope
of services for each institution, which
involves emergency response system
development, analysis of pre-hospital
statistics, and drafting of county poli-
cies and procedures.
The position requires extensive
knowledge of emergency medical sys-
tems (EMS), as well as other emer-
gency policies and procedures.Mr.
Francis obtained this knowledge while
working at LLUMC.
“LLUMC is a leader in the EMS
community,” notes Mr. Francis.“There
it was critical for me to know the local
EMS system, and I am very grateful for
the many dynamic issues and chal-
lenges that were given to me in the
LLUMC emergency department.”
Beyond knowledge of EMS,Mr.
Francis gained experience at LLUMC
through its many training opportuni-
ties including joint training with the
White House Medical Unit, Secret
Service, Homeland Security, NASA,
U.S.Army, and more; as well as mass
casualty incident drills, mass deconta-
mination drills, and various commu-
nity service projects such as the Ronald
McDonald House Relay for Kids.
About his time at LLU,Mr. Francis
recalls,“At the end of even the busiest
day, you are able to see the fruits of
your labor.You can review and reflect
on the cases where your team made a
positive difference in the lives of the
patients and their families.
“With my current position,” con-
trasts Mr. Francis,“the gratification is
more gradual and comes from seeing
the increase in understanding about the
level of care CPHCS can provide, as
well as the improvements that are in
process as a result of the interface proj-
ect and other projects under the direc-
tion of the receivership.”
With his current home base of the
SouthernRegionHeadquarters in
RanchoCucamonga,Mr.Francis was able
to attend the 2009LLUSNgraduation.
“I mentor many students through-
out their training and after their
entrance into the various areas of
health care,” notes Mr. Francis regard-
ing his attendance.
“When I am invited to their grad-
uations, it is a priority for me to
attend,” he asserts. “I am very proud of
their hard work, dedication, and
accomplishments.”
Alumnus serves as nurse leader
for California prison reform

Allen Francis, RN (’95), works to improve prisoners’ access to medical care.
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TheSchool of Nursing hasrecently started two new pro-grams that help reach
untapped areas for the school—the
Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP)
and theMaster of Science in Nurse
Anesthia (CRNA).
The Doctor of Nursing Practice
degree is a new and rapidly growing
option for nurses seeking a doctoral
degree, according to Susan Lloyd,
PhD, RN, associate professor of nurs-
ing and director of the program.
“The program is designed for
nurses seeking a terminal degree in
nursing practice and offers an alterna-
tive to the PhD research-focused doc-
toral programs,” says Dr. Lloyd.“The
focus of the DNP is to prepare clinical
scholars to translate research into evi-
dence-based practice and utilize it to
improve patient care, implement best
practices, and provide optimal health
care outcomes for patient populations.”
The Loma Linda DNP program is
designed for advanced practice regis-
tered nurses (such as clinical nurse
specialists and nurse practitioners, and
also for nurse administrators) who
have already completed a master’s
degree in nursing.This post-master’s
entry into the program offers a three-
year path to the DNP.
The DNP program at Loma Linda
is a three-year, 63-quarter-unit (equiv-
alent to 42 semester units) program.
The program uses a technology-
mediated format.
“Loma Linda is the only Seventh-
day Adventist university currently
offering the DNP program,” Elizabeth
Bossert, DNS, RN, associate dean for
graduate nursing and academic affairs
says. Loma Linda University is one of
five schools in California offering the
new DNP program.
The CRNA program is the newest
program at LLU, receiving accredita-
tion on January 20, 2011.Applications
for the program opened February 1,
and the school has already received
more than 30 applications for the
10–12 spots available.
The addition of the CRNAprogram
makes LLU only the fourth school in
California to offer the program.
“Our students will benefit from
LLU's unique didactic offerings,
including immersive simulation experi-
ences in the university's state of the art
Medical Simulations Center,” says Kurt
Cao,MSNA, CRNA, assistant profes-
sor, LLUSN.
The 10-quarter, 84-unit program
begins September 2011.
Individuals interested in knowing
more about either of these programs
can contact the school by e-mail at
<nursing@llu.edu>, phone (800) 422-
4558 (general admissions) or (909)
558-8061 (graduate nursing).
LLUSN starts two new programs—
Nursing practice and nurse anesthetist
Students who are enrolled in the DNP program, along with their faculty,
pose for a photograph in the Centennial Complex. Pictured are (all from
left) first row, DNP faculty Jan Nick, PhD, RN; Becky Bossert, DNS, RN;
Susan Lloyd, PhD, RN; Jan Michaelis, DrPH; Marilyn Herrmann, PhD, RN.
Second row, Julietta Quiene, Amuni-Dan Ibrahim, Susan Bussell.Third
row, Kimberly Buck, Joseph Hacinas, Jennifer Randles. Fourth row,
Jennifer McMahon, Lisa Hendershott, Heather Adams, Katherine
O’Donnell-Rose,Vivianne Jakobs,TameraTirado. Fifth row,Valerie





In 2006, LLUSN and the
Weingart Foundation started
working together on a matching
scholarship grant that would be
given to under-represented and
need-based nursing students. The
foundation agreed to a matching
gift campaign where it would pro-
vide a challenge grant of $250,000
if LLUSN would raise an addi-
tional $500,000 within three
years, for a total of $750,000.
By the end of just one year,
LLUSN helped raise a total of
more than $513,000—for a grand
total of $763,000! The school used
the grant to award scholarships to
108 students.Many of the
awardees would not have been able
to attend LLUSN without this
need-based scholarship program.
Not only was the school able
to achieve its goals and make a
difference to student recipients,
but the school’s philosophy “to
make man whole” was noticed by
the foundation. As the program
officer for theWeingart
Foundation plainly stated, “Loma
Linda University is never shy
about being overt about what it
believes in.”
More scholarship funds available
to students, thanks to generous friends
Named scholarship endowments are important because they provide access to excel-
lence in nursing education for quality students. Supporters to the school make a big differ-
ence—and endowment gifts are the key to the future success of the student—especially in
times of rising educational costs.The school would like to recognize and thank themany
contributors who have added their resources to the aforementioned named scholarships.
Also, let the scholarship funds be an encouragement to those whomay want to do their
own named endowment.You can be an inspiration to the next generation of nursing pro-
fessionals. For more information about philanthropy, please contact Carrie Bryner at
(909) 651-5023 or <kbryner@llu.edu>.
Scholarship funds at LLUSN have been steadily growing and changing the lives of student nurses. In the last few years, therehas been significant growth in many of these named scholarship endowments. Because of the nationwide shortage of nurses,the need for loans and grants for nursing education, and the competitive edge that Loma Linda needs, creating and giving to
scholarships is more important than ever. Here are a few examples of recent success:
ANABELLEMILLSHILLS
SCHOLARSHIP
Many alumni have been able to
participate in theAnabelleMills
Hills Scholarship campaign.This
endowment began in 2008 with an
anonymous gift of $100,000.With
guidance from the school,Ms.Hills
requested that the scholarships be
limited to those individuals who live
a Christian lifestyle by exemplifying
the scripture“do justly, love mercy,
and walk humbly with thyGod;”
have financial need; and are mission-
focused or have donemissionary
work. Because of her status as a
beloved instructor and because the
scholarship fits the passions of many
individuals who give philanthropic
gifts, this named endowment has
grown tomore than $196,000!
From 2009 through 2010, six schol-




Memorial Scholarship is the
School of Nursing’s largest named
scholarship endowment. It is a
unique fund thatWilliam
Halpenny started to honor the
memory of his mother. Funded by
a generous estate gift, the fund has
grown to more than $2.1 million
and the interest pays for approxi-
mately $70,000 in scholarships
per year. It has been set up for
those individuals who are in good
academic standing and have com-
pleted at least two quarters,
demonstrate financial need, and
show promise of being an out-
standing nurse. Undergraduate
students are continuously benefit-





Gifts of cash and checks are awonderful source of sup-port for nonprofit organiza-
tions.While Loma Linda University
greatly appreciates those gifts, we real-
ize there are many individuals who
would like to give additional support
to their favorite nonprofit organiza-
tion but need to reserve their cash for
other expenses.We offer this series of
articles to help you discover other
established and effective forms of giv-
ing that can offer you tax benefits and
show you ways of giving beyond the
checkbook.
For many people, individual retire-
ment accounts (IRA) end up being a
secondary source of retirement income
after Social Security benefits, company
pension benefits, personal savings, and
investments. IRA accounts often con-
tinue to grow beyond age 70½, even
after the IRS requires you to begin
withdrawing taxable amounts called
minimum required distributions.This
requirement to take taxable income
when it may not be needed can feel
frustrating, but recent changes to the
tax code can offer help.There are three
common ways IRA accounts can be
used in giving.
Current IRA gift option
IRA CHARITABLE ROLLOVER
If you are older than age 70½, the
federal government permits you to roll
over up to $100,000 from your IRA
to charity without increasing your tax-
able income or paying any additional
tax.These tax-free rollover gifts could
be $1,000, $10,000, or any amount up
to $100,000 this year. The IRA
rollover gift is a simple and easy way to
provide for your favorite charity while
not increasing your taxable income.
Simply contact your IRA custodian
and request that an amount be trans-
ferred directly to charity. The charity
receives a nice gift and you avoid any
additional tax.
Future IRA gift option
BEQUEST OF IRA
Youmay designate charity as the ben-
eficiary of your IRA.This permits you to
continue taking withdrawals from your
IRA during life and then leave the
remaining value of your IRA, or a por-
tion of that value, to charity. Simply con-
tact your IRA custodian, request a
beneficiary change form, and submit
your new beneficiary designations.
Future IRA gift option
TESTAMENTARY IRA UNITRUST
Your IRA can be transferred at
death to a special “Give It Twice” trust
that could provide income to your
children for a period of up to 20
years. This is a tax-efficient way of
transferring the IRA account, and it
provides a source of income spread
over time. Afterwards, the remaining
trust value passes to charity, creating a
wonderful way for you to make a
charitable gift.
Together with our office of
planned giving, we would be
pleased to answer your questions
about these IRA gifting options.
Call the School of Nursing today at
(909) 651-5023 or contact Bud
Sanders, executive director of planned
giving and trust administration, at
(909) 558-4553.






Celebration held for School
of Nursing friends and supporters
Mana Manoukian and Jessica
Rice, both School of Nursing stu-
dents, then presented a musical piece
for the audience.
Dynnette Hart, DrPH, RN, associ-
ate dean of the undergraduate pro-
gram, invited LLUSN student Jishiel
Argueta on stage.Ms.Argueta spoke
about her personal history growing up
with leukemia.
After going into remission,Ms.
Argueta made a promise to herself that
she would study nursing and help oth-
ers the way that she was helped.
Elizabeth Bossert, DNS, RN,
associate dean of the graduate pro-
gram, interviewed a graduate student,
Sandra Letts.
Those dedicated to continuingthe mission of the School ofNursing are celebrated each
year with a special recognition
brunch. This year, friends and sup-
porters of LLUSN were invited to
the Kathryn Jensen Nelson (KJN)
Society Brunch held April 11, 2010.
“The KJN Brunch was a wonderful
way to close the School of Nursing
weekend,” says Carrie Bryner,MBA,
director of development, LLUSN.
The KJN Brunch, named after one
of the LLUSN founders, honors those
who gave $250 or more to the School
of Nursing during the previous year.
It is held annually on the Sunday
following the LLUSN alumni weekend.
“We were blessed to see firsthand
how the support of our alumni and
friends makes an unimaginable differ-
ence in the lives of our students,” adds
Ms. Bryner.
The morning brunch began with a
welcome from Marilyn Herrmann,
PhD, RN, dean, LLUSN.
Ms. Bryner offered prayer, and the
guests were dismissed for brunch.
Following the meal, Dr. Herrmann
reported how the school has performed
over the past year.
To close the program, a video pres-
entation was shown featuring the work
of LLUSN students in Botswana.
While there, students repainted the
children’s nursery and helped care for
an unadopted infant. The video was
produced by the office of university
relations as part of “Loma Linda 360o.”
“Thank you to all those who could
make it—we enjoyed having you here
and were pleased to honor those who
help support our School of Nursing
projects,” said Ms. Bryner.
For information on how to become
a member of the Kathryn Jensen
Nelson Society, please contact Carrie
Bryner at (909) 651-5023 or
<kbryner@llu.edu>.
Linda Levisen (’65, ’72) (left), president of the LLUSN alumni association,
marvels at Barbara (Caldwell) Dawson (’70), who arrived at the KJN




contact Carrie Bryner at
kbryner@llu.edu
Graduate memories recalled
during LLUSN alumni weekend
School of Nursing alumni fromacross the nation were oncampus April 8–10, 2010, to
attend the school’s annual alumni
weekend.
The weekend began with a
research conference sponsored by the
LLUSN class of 1955. “Global
Health: Providing Quality Care with
Evidence-Based Nursing Practice”
was the topic of the conference fea-
turing Bernadette Melnyk, PhD,
RN, FAAN, as the keynote speaker.
Dr. Melnyk is dean and distin-
guished foundation professor in
nursing at the College of Nursing
and Health Innovation, Arizona
State University, Phoenix.
Events on Friday included tours
of West Hall and the new
Centennial Complex. Sabbath morn-
ing church service was presented by
the golden anniversary class of 1960,
with Sabbath school presented by
the silver anniversary class of 1985.
After the alumni luncheon inWest
Hall, hosted by the School of
Nursing, guests attended the alumni
banquet that evening.
“It was very exciting to see the
largest turnout we have ever had for
our alumni reunion weekend,” says
Carrie Bryner,MBA, director of
development for the School of
Nursing.“Both the lunch and the
evening banquet on Sabbath were full
of returning nurses and their families.
“It is particularly special for me to
meet everyone face to face after phone
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and written correspondence.The
School of Nursing is pleased to see
how the Lord has blessed our alumni
since the day everyone left this institu-
tion.You are welcome back anytime—
we love to have you here,”Ms. Bryner
told the group.
Zelne Zamora,MSN, assistant pro-
Bernadette Melnyk, PhD, RN,
FAAN, dean and distinguished
foundation professor in nursing,
Arizona State University,
Phoenix, helped to kick off the
alumni weekend by keynoting
the nursing research conference
on evidence-based practice.
fessor of nursing, presented a special
vespers service for alumni, highlighting
each class with pictures and stories.
It was also announced during the
alumni banquet that the LLUSN
alumni association board voted to offi-
cially close the House of Thrift (HOT
store) on January 31, 2010. In recent
years, the HOT store expenses
exceeded revenues, causing the associa-
tion to have less money for scholarships.
According to Linda Levisen, president
of the LLUSN alumni association, it
was a very difficult decision to make,
but the board felt it was imperative to
keep endowment funds for student
scholarships and mission projects.
“The board wants to thank Joni
Jones, manager, for her many years of
service and commitment to HOT,”
adds Ms. Levisen.
During the years of profit, HOT
provided scholarships for many stu-
dents and helped mission projects all
over the world.There is no exact figure
as to how much the House of Thrift
donated to mission projects and nurs-
ing scholarships, but the estimate is in
the neighborhood of $400,000.

Homecoming weekend
Don’t forget to join us for homecoming weekend
at Loma Linda University School of Nursing





Members of the class of 1970 during homecoming week-
end. Pictured include (back row, from left) Susan (Sands)
Bruce, Dollie (Lewis) Ragsdale, Marjorie (Pearson) Lewis,
Nancie (Bull) Parmenter, Brenda (Christensen) Duerksen,
(middle row, from left) Anita (Bartholomew) Manning,
Susan (Jones) Krider, Kaye (Roberts) Helbley, Barbara
(Caldwell) Engen, Phoebe (Lu) Kon, Linda (Benson)
Russell, Linda (Carroll) Barton, Jane (Manire) Richardson,
Kathie (Swift) Ingram, Lorna (Vixie) Beeson, (front row,
from left) Diane (Drake) Johnson, Georgia Graves, Nancy
(Rosenquist)Wernick, Aura (Lindgren) Lee, Mary Ellen
(Hoggan) Neslund, Joan (Baker) Moore, Marilyn
Thunquest, Cheryl (Gardner) Kopp, andMelita (Vest)
Holland.
Members of the class of 1950 get together during homecoming weekend. Pictured are (back row, from left)
Llewella (Robert) DeRoo, Ethel (Blabey) Heisler, Norma Jean (Cantwell) Mitts, Eleanor (King) Grimstad, Barbara
Jean McDonald, Dorothy (Forcher) Davenport, Harriet (Wall) Eckern, Mary Lou (Ekvall) Graves, Dorothy
(Tollensdorf) Brown, (front row, from left) Joyce (Penner) Perry, Lorna Mae (Waters) James, Mirta (Lopez)
Hernandez, Juanita Blaylock, and Dolores (Anholm) Schilling.
Members of the class of 1960 pose for a picture during
homecoming weekend. Pictured are (back row, from left)
Nelsine (Olson) Chen, Mildred Copeland, Jan (Zempel)
Malo, Erlene (Westphal) Miller, Mary Lou (Merickel)
Wiswell, Lottie (Krivoshein)Tait,Vaneta (Mabley) Condon,
(middle row, from left) Kathleen (Dougan) Zuckerman,
Corlene Lambeth, Juanita (Hartwig) Plummer, Margaret
(Elloway) Kaufman, Carol Johnson, GayleWidyolar, Ann
(Olson) Smith, Imogene (Nixon) Stout, Harriet (Crocker)
Pitt, Bernice Gunderson, Donna (Haste) Ernst, Carol
(Osgood) Mihulka, (front row, from left) Darlene (Camp)
Fischer, Grace Emori, Eiko (Kubo) DeQuattro, Joan
(Komarniski) Hagerty, Betty (Hwang)Wang, Kathy
(Fessler) Lynch, and Eunice Requenez-Detton.
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The class of 1980 gathers for a photo. Pictured are
(back row, from left) Lyndon Ringstaff, Glenna
(Gemberling) Eady, Richard Busby, (middle row, from
left)Terri Cain, Sharon (Parobek) Bowen, Kathryn
(Catalano)Trunkey, Ladelle (Findley) Marsala,Tina
(Cain) Busby, Sandra (Comazzi)Thompson, (front row,
from left) Joan (Gwillim) Burnside, Sara (Ellis)
Thompson, Emlyn (Moreno) Carbajal, Jean (Sumilat)
Hutabarat, and Jeanne (Bullock) Hildebrand.
Dear Alumni,
How quickly the year has
passed. Our alumni weekend is
April 8 and 9, 2011, and we
especially wish to honor the
classes of 1951, 1961, and 1986,
our 60th, 50th, and 25th
anniversary classes respectively.
We are really focusing on
making our website more“alumni
friendly” by adding stories about
you. Join us online at
www.llu.edu/nursing/alumni. If
you have a story of how your
nursing career or your classmate’s
career has touched others, we would like you to share it with us at
<sballinger@llu.edu>.
Our alumni association keeps an active presence with the
school.We are looking for ways to increase the presence of alumni
by looking for new ways to help the current students.This could
include donations of your time to help current students practice job
interview skills or share your experiences with our students.
This past February, more than 100 nursing students partici-
pated in the dedication service. The alumni association has given
out Bibles to the students for the past five years.Who knows how
many lives have been touched by just that simple act of support
and kindness from the alumni? If you are looking for other ways
to support the alumni association, we encourage you to monetar-
ily help support our Bible-giving to the students.
Also, if you are interested in being a member of the board, please
let us know.The new age of technology can bring even those not in
the area to the meetings with the use of Skype or a webcam.
We know that times have been tough these past couple of
years—whether it be financially, physically, emotionally, or spiritu-
ally.We are praying for each of you. I end with this thought from
Matthew 11:28-30:“Come toMe, all you who labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest.TakeMy yoke upon you and learn
fromMe, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find rest
for your souls. ForMy yoke is easy andMy burden is light.”
God bless you all,
Zelne Zamora, DNP, RN ’87
President, Alumni Association
Members of the class of 1985 pause for a picture.
Pictured are (back row, from left) Deborah (Wilson)
Saknit, Cynthia (Laabs) Monty, Robert Ross, Jeanette
(Hofer) Draper, Lisa (Honor) Stuck, (middle row, from left)
Elizabeth (Loredo) Kryger, Kathleen (Miller) Anderson,
Linda Chalmers, Sherry (Knutson) Babb,Yolanda (Mejia)
Magaña, Deborah (Leyva) Stitzinger, Helen (Carroll)
Farson, Cynthia Hebard,Vilma (Apostol) Boyance, (front
row, from left) Laurel (Furgason)Weis,Verah (Mogaila)
Mthombeni, Anny (Tseng)Young, Cynthia (Albright)
Grube, Janet Sim, andMyrna (Miguel) Isaeff.
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Several awards were presentedduring the Saturday eveningbanquet.MarilynHerrmann,
PhD, dean, LLUSN, presented a recog-
nition video in honor of AnabelleMills
Hills,MS, longtime instructor of the
nursing skills lab and emeritus associate
professor of nursing.Ms.Hills passed
away in February 2010, at the age of 93.
“This evening we have chosen to
recognize a number of your former
teachers who are emeriti faculty,” said
Dr. Herrmann during the presenta-
tion.“We are saddened that one, who
for so many years was the main attrac-
tion at this banquet, is no longer with
us, and I know you share the empti-
ness we feel with the loss of Anabelle
School of Nursing Alumni Association
names Alumni of the Year and other awards
Mills Hills. Before she passed away, a
scholarship was started in her honor
and I am happy to report that it now
has more than $165,000. This year we
were able to award the first scholar-
ships from this gift.”
Special recognition of the emeriti
faculty went toVanetaM.Condon,
PhD, emeritus associate professor (years
of service: 1983–2010); Jeanette R.
Earnhardt, EdD, emeritus associate
professor (years of service: 1965–1996);
Patricia Foster, PhD, emeritus professor
(years of service: 1968–1991);Katty
Joy French,PhD, emeritus associate
professor (years of service: 1966–1973,
1980–1982, 1989–2010);Helen E.
King, PhD, emeritus dean/emeritus
professor (years of service: 1966–1974,
1981–2006); L.Lucile Lewis,MS,
emeritus professor (years of service:
1957–1986); Eva J.Miller,DNSc,
emeritus associate professor (years of
service: 1967–1968, 1975–2007); F.
PenelopeMiller, PhD, emeritus associ-
ate professor (years of service:
1972–2008); LoisH.VanCleve, PhD,
emeritus professor (years of service:
1964–1966, 1976–2006);Ruth S.
Weber, EdD, emeritus associate profes-
sor (years of service: 1975–2000); and
Clarice J.Woodward,MS, emeritus
professor (years of service: 1962–1993).
Two awards of appreciation were
presented to Mark Schultz and Joni
Jones.Mr. Schultz had provided years
of accounting service to the alumni
association, while Joni Jones has pro-
vided leadership at the House of Thrift
for many years.
In addition, two Alumni of the
Year awards were presented during
the alumni banquet.Verah
Mthombeni (’85), and Vaneta
Condon (’60), were the recipients of
the coveted awards presented by the
LLUSN alumni association.
Ms.Mthombeni was born in
Johannesburg, South Africa. She went
to high school at Bethel Adventist
College for 10 years while earning her
bachelor of arts degree in psychology
and geography from the University of
South Africa in 1970. Later she taught
in a teachers training college.
In 1978, she came to the United
States, where she studied nursing at
School of Nursing emeriti faculty are recognized during the alumni
banquet. Pictured, from left, are Helen King, PhD; Vaneta Condon,
PhD; Katty Joy French, PhD; Eva Miller, DNSc; and F. Penny Miller,




LLU. She graduated with her bachelor
of science degree in 1985.After gradu-
ation,Ms.Mthombeni gained experi-
ence in various clinical areas including
oncology, postpartum and nursery, and
labor and delivery.
In 1994,Ms.Mthombeni and her
husband, Dr. JonathonMthombeni,
started a pediatric clinic, and in 1997,
a family planning and prenatal/
postpartum clinic at Loma Linda
Child and Adolescent Medical Clinic
near Redlands, California.
In 2003, she completed a nurse
practitioner certificate course at
Harbor–UCLA. She has done many
administrative nursing duties that
include training workers in various
service roles such as front desk, billing,
human resources, and payroll.
Over the years,Ms.Mthombeni
and her husband have been involved
in starting churches in Africa, as well
as sending medical supplies to clinics.
They retired in May 2010 and plan to
participate in medical relief mission
trips to Africa.
Also receiving the Alumna of the
Year Award was Vaneta Condon.
Growing up near the Adventist hospi-
tal Resthaven in British Columbia,
Canada,Vaneta Mabley knew that she
wanted a career in health care. Upon
graduation from LLUSN with the
bachelor of science degree in 1960,
Vaneta received the Dean’s Award for
outstanding academic achievement.
She began her nursing career
working nights atWhite Memorial
Hospital in Los Angeles. She gained
experience caring for patients in the
developing field of heart surgery. Later
she worked in the outpatient clinic in
Los Angeles.
Vaneta married Stanley Condon,
MD, in 1963. By 1964, she had
earned her master’s of science degree
at LLUSN with an emphasis on
teaching nursing.
After several years of mission serv-
ice, the Condons returned to Loma
Linda in 1981. Vaneta worked in sev-
eral medical-surgical nursing units at
the medical center for a short time.
She was then asked to join the faculty
of LLUSN. In this position she began
applying for a number of grants to
assist students of many backgrounds
to be successful in becoming well-
qualified nurses.
In 1996, Vaneta earned her
PhD from Claremont Graduate
University. For her dissertation
research she was able to develop
skills and knowledge that she has
applied to teaching her colleagues how
to improve the educational process for
individual student learners.
She has developed methods for
teaching test-taking skills to numerous
students who, otherwise, may not have
been able to fulfill their dreams of
becoming nurses.
Verah Mthombeni (’85) (right), is presented the School of Nursing alumni
association Alumna of theYear award by Christine Romero (left). Ms.




Michael didn’t know how it hap-
pened that way.Michael’s captain didn’t
understand why it happened that way.
I kept losing jobs. I put in for an
increase for PTSD compensation. It was
the late ’80s. They turned me down
again. I turned to a service officer, and
appealed again with him as my represen-
tative. We got an interview. I was up to
30 percent compensation.
The units had just finished chow,
along either side of a road.Three gun
positions were manned on one side of
the road, three on the other.The sun
was still up, when 50 yards away a
round of mortar hit.
The second hit was closer. A soldier
was sent flying into a rice paddy.He
wasn’t noticed—so many others were
wounded.Michael kept hustling from
one wounded soldier to the next, to
each gun position.There were about
15 wounded.
Machine gun fire, sniper fire, two
mortar positions. Mortars kept land-
ing, shot from a barrel in balls landing
on the ground and exploding in
shrapnel pieces of metal cutting
through the air.
“Doc!” cried a wounded soldier,
“after you get done with me, you need
attention.”Michael looked down to his
sleeve. Covered in blood, his uniform
dripping blood to the ground.Michael
kept hustling from one soldier to the
next, tending himself last.
“Doc!” called out a wounded soldier,
“Doc, you treated me, but I thought we
would pick up pieces of you.That mor-
tar landed right behind you. I thought
you were mutilated, Doc. I thought
we’d pick up pieces of you.”
The units performed counter-
mortar positions. U.S. HueyCobra hel-
icopters arrived, aiding the attack. After
the firing, with almost everyone evacu-
ated, a nose count was done before
finding the soldier in the rice paddy.
He was sinking in and out of con-
sciousness. It was dry season. If it were
wet season, he would’ve drowned in
the paddy. Michael recognized the sol-
dier as the same one who was frozen
before the flames.
Michael was sent to the base camp
because of his injury. Shrapnel metal
had shot through his arm, just missing
an artery, bone, and nerve.Tending the
wound, medics put a metal rod
through his arm and cut it open.The
wound was left open for three days to
prevent infection; he would receive the
Purple Heart for the wound.
In 1996, I was initially denied 50
percent compensation. But the secretary
of Veterans Affairs under Clinton, Jesse
Brown, heard about my case. He was
coming to Portland and planned to meet
me, but at the last minute, it didn’t work
out. Still, he got my file and increased me
to 50 percent. Later, I met him and took
pictures with him. He was a marine
Vietnam veteran, and he told me that if
I ever needed total 100 percent disabil-
ity, I should be sure to get Social Security
along with it. I didn’t know I could get
that before.
InDecember,Michael returned to
the field.Christmas was his last day
there before recuperation.The unit had a
Butterball turkey dinner, and each soldier
received a shot of JackDaniel’s whiskey.
Michael gave his shot to a friend.
The next day, Michael headed to
base camp. He then took R&R, rest
and recuperation—or, as some sol-
Although the soldier lived, he
wouldn’t have without the helicopter.
Michael remained distressed. He went
through a phase of depression. Other
soldiers reached out to him, and soon
he regained stamina for combat.
At the veterans center, they told me I
had post-traumatic stress disorder, PTSD.
And they were compensating for PTSD.
But the first time I went, they told me I
had PTSD but I had jobs, so I didn’t get
any compensation. I made an appeal. In
the early ’80s, I received a 10 percent rat-
ing for compensation.
Michael, with half his unit, would
stay awake 24 hours.The soldiers would
then sleep six hours, stay awake 18
hours, sleep, and repeat.They were on
guard duty while the others slept—all
exceptMichael—manning their guns.
It was dark and silent. A huge
explosion burst into flames. Loud
explosions, Katyusha rocket fire. The
rockets penetrated, then they exploded.
A fire started, and it grew and contin-
ued.Twenty feet away in black night,
walls of flames.The unit’s ammunition
bunker was hit, its rounds bursting.
Katyusha fire kept hitting.
After the first explosion, before the
flames in the night, a soldier stood still.
He was frozen in the flame light.
Michael approached him and called out,
“Let’s get out of here!”The soldier said
nothing.He just stood paralyzed in
shock, the shadows flickering over him.
Michael fastened his hands onto the sol-
dier’s shoulders, guiding him to a bunker.
Twomore explosions hit asMichael
guided the soldier. Everyone soon awoke,
butMichael’s unit, and all six units at the
post, didn’t fire one shot that night.
From Vietnam to the Silver Star…
Continued from page 5
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diers called it, intoxication and inter-
course. But Michael spent his R&R
his own way, during a weeklong visit
to Sydney, Australia.
He was booked in what seemed a
luxurious hotel. He didn’t have bathing
facilities in Vietnam, so he took lots of
showers. In the morning he would take
a shower, and then again after lunch,
and once again before bed.
Later that January,Michael returned
to base camp, shortly beforeTet 1969.
Throughout that February, close to
midnight, the base campwould suffer
intense mortar fire, night after night.
Michael worked with the base camp
doctor to treat soldiers wounded from
the attacks.During the attacks, one sol-
dier became frenzied.He said he didn’t
want to go to the front lines.The sol-
dier got drunk and started firing off
weapons in protest.The doctor gave
Michael orders to inject the soldier
with a medication, and the soldier was
set at ease.The night attacks continued.
Michael was ordered to stay in the
room alongside the soldier.Mortar hit
at night. The doctor ran.Michael
guided the sedated soldier to a bunker.
The soldier never saw the front lines
again.He received counseling but
couldn’t recover.He was sent home.
Things crashed down again in
1998. And I had been in the counsel-
ing system pretty much continually
since 1980. I decided to go for 100 per-
cent compensation. They turned me
down. I met with my service officer
again. He remembered me and got me
100 percent veterans compensation. At
the same time, I applied for Social
Security disability.
That March, Michael called his
brother and told him not to tell their

parents that he was coming home on
an earlier flight. He wanted to sur-
prise them.
Michael saw his dad open the door.
And he saw for a moment his dad
looking as if he was casually wondering
who could be at the door.Then the dad
sawMichael, and cried.Tears dropped
down his big smile.Michael, 6’2”,
weighed 145 pounds.
The next week, his dad called the
Spokane newspaper, and reporters
interviewed Michael. He was featured
on the cover of the Friday issue and in
the Sunday commentary. He went to
his home church Saturday, and his
parents surprised him with a large
potluck at the home of family friends.
They talked war stories among other
topics. Michael shared his stories as if
letting go of them and, with these
people, moving on.
I continued rehab for my PTSD. I
had 100 percent compensation, but I
didn’t want to just sit around. I told
them my educational background and
asked if I could be supported to study
legal nursing. The representative said it
was a good idea, so I went to Portland
Community College for a two-year asso-
ciate’s degree. I’ve worked as a legal
nurse consultant, not a full-time
employee, ever since. And now I also
have my own business through Amway
Global. I’m really enjoying that.
After finishing his two-year tour in
the Army, Michael got a job at St.
Luke’s Hospital in Spokane as a respi-
ratory therapist. He attended commu-
nity college and excelled in his courses.
He knew he wanted to be a nurse, and
he wanted to attend Loma Linda.
One day after work, he walked past
a girl at the hospital. She said she
needed a ride, and he offered. On the
way home, she found out he was a vet-
eran. She jeered.“Chauvinist,” she said,
“You baby-killer!”
Michael explained he was a
combat medic and conscientious
objector. “Sure,” she rebutted,“you
patched up all the young men killing
the Vietnamese!”Michael, calm,
dropped her off at her destination
and drove home.
No matter how cerebral you get or
what you experience, there’s always an
emotional side. And when you have feel-
ings about something, you have to deal
with the issues. I’m a cerebral person, but
I have feelings too that I wear on my
sleeve. I am proud that I have PTSD as
a side effect of my Vietnam experience.
To me, it shows how committed I was
over there with the help of my Lord. As
a Seventh-day Adventist medic, I
brought the Lord with me to the battle-
field, to provide this world an example.
That was my purpose, and it’s beautiful.
The helicopter landed. Michael
stepped out with the brigadier general.
The doctor had told him he would be
given awards that day.
Then Michael saw the familiar
faces. He was back in the field a final
day with the ninth infantry division,
the “Old Reliables,” and with them,
here, the brigadier general of his divi-
sion pinned on him the Bronze Medal
of Valor, for his acts the night of the
ammunition bunker fire, and the
Silver Star, for his acts along the road-
side under mortar fire.
He said,“Son, you’re making quite a
haul here today.”
When you get that from someone like
that, it’s something you never forget. It’s
heartwarming, and it’s deep.
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Two graduates of the Schoolof Nursing died in two sepa-rate accidents 14 months
apart.Kristen (Mautz) Ching (’00) and
Laura Jo (Williams) Schulte (’99)met
at Pacific Union College (PUC) and
had been roommates during their time
at LLUSN.They were attendants in
each other’s weddings and both worked
at Feather River Hospital in Paradise.
Kristen was bornAugust 24, 1977,
in Loma Linda to RickMautz (PT ’74
andMS in human biology ’78) and
Cheryl (Magnussen)Mautz (’75).After
graduating from Paradise Adventist
Academy in 1996,Kristen attended
PUC and then transferred to LLUSN.
She married Brent Ching
(DDS’98), and they had two small
children, Hailey and Caleb. Kristen
and her family loved to snow ski and
were on their way to enjoy that pastime
when her life ended as it had been
lived—surrounded with her friends
and family. Kristen, her husband and
two children, and 10 other friends and
their families perished in a plane crash
onMarch 22, 2009.
Kristen is remembered by her loved
ones as a beautiful girl. She was an
organizer, a leader, a basketball player
and, most importantly, a friend to
everyone. And she always had a smile
on her face. Kristen is survived by her
parents and her brother, Jeff.
Laura Jo was born July 6, 1976, in
Zaire, Africa, to Don and Peggy
Williams.Her mother wrote a letter to
Marilyn Herrmann, dean of LLUSN,
dated September 20, 2010.
“Dear Dr.Herrmann,we recently
received a letter from the School of
Nursing addressed to Laura JoWilliams.
It is with great sadness, and a deep hole
in our hearts, that I let you know that
Laura Jo died onMay 11, 2010, in a
freak accident in front of her home. She
was driving up her driveway, and for
some reason for which we will never
know, she opened her door to get out of
the car part way up.Unfortunately, the
brake was not set. Both her children
were in the back seat of the car in their
car seats, and she was trying to get back
in the car to stop it because it had
started to roll backwards. Eyewitnesses
say that she turned the steering wheel in
such a way that the tire caught her foot
and rolled over her torso. She never
regained consciousness and was taken
off of life support seven days later.
Those days in the hospital did give the
family and friends time to say their
goodbyes. Either a family member or
friend stayed in the hospital with Laura
24 hours a day during that entire week.
The whole experience is still very sur-
real.The support of our church, family,
friends, co-workers, and most impor-
tantly, our faith that God knows the end
from the beginning helped us make it
through this horrific ordeal. Laura
received a quality education at LLUSN
and made close, solid friends with
whom she stayed in contact over the
years since graduation. Life is short.
Life is fragile.We were so blessed to
have Laura as a daughter and friend for
almost 34 years. Thank you for listen-
ing. It helps in the healing process.May
God continue to bless you as you train
nurses to serve in God’s field.
Cordially, PeggyWilliams, mother
of Laura JoWilliams Schulte.”
Laura Jo is survived by her parents;
her husband, Mike; her children,
Cameryn, 6, and Carson, 4; and her
brother, Greg (DDS ’08), and his wife,
Melissa (Duden)Williams (’07).
Two young LLUSN graduates pass
away tragically in separate accidents




Arlene (Engevik) McVoy (’51), passed
away on October 22, 2010. Arlene
began her career as an office nurse. She
continued as a staff nurse atWallaWalla
General Hospital, Washington, and
within 10 years, she completed a bache-
lor of science degree at California State
University, Los Angeles. This provided
her with a school nursing credential, a
teaching credential, and the public
health nurse certificate. For 20 years, she
was Head Start school nurse for Los
Angeles County Schools. During this
tenure, she initiated a dental screening
program with University of Southern
California School of Dentistry, Los
Angeles; presided as president ofHealth
Services Council, a community organi-
zation; and was credited for county
expansion of health services to children
in Baldwin Park. She also developed a
certificated nurse program for the adult
school and wrote questions for the state
board exam. She was appointed to the
Los Angeles County Hospital
Commission by her supervisor. Before
In memory
of those who have passed
residing in the Inland Empire, she was
industrial nurse with the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory in Pasadena. In 1980,Arlene
became a special education school nurse
with San Bernardino City Unified
School District, where she served the
developmentally disabled and severely
emotionally disturbed children. During
this time, she became a college nurse at
San Bernardino Valley College District
two evenings a week. Beginning in 1993,
she developed a comprehensive college
health-services program on the Moreno
Valley campus of Riverside Community
College. A mother of three adult chil-
dren, shewas an active grandmotherwith
all of her seven grandchildren.Not with-
out experiencing the varieties of life,
Arlene’s resiliency and love for her profes-
sion were an inspiration to all. She men-
tored many student nurses and helped
them todevelop confidence in their skills.
Arlene was named LLUSN alumna of
the year in 2001.
Marjorie (Low) Lui (’55), wife, mother,
grandmother, and sister, passed away on
December 26, 2010. She was born in
Georgetown, British Guiana (now
Guyana), to Rebecca and James Low.
Marjorie was involved in the Bonnes
Meres Auxiliary, Assistance League of
Redlands, University of Redlands
Winter Concert Series, life member of
the Women’s Auxiliary of LLUSN,
RonaldMcDonaldHouse, and the LLU
Councilors. She was a member of the
Redlands Adventist Church since 1960.
She is survived by her husband of 54
years, Percy Lui; her four children and
their spouses, Gordon and Janet Lui,
Paul and Anita Lui, Janice and David
Wren, and Joy and Kenny Iwakoshi; her
seven grandchildren, Rebecca, Brianna,
Daniel, Garrett, Justin, Nicholas, and
Nathaniel; and her siblings, Reginald,
Ronald, Ted, and Joyce. Services were
held January 7. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions can be made to the Redlands
Adventist Church Building Fund.
Tammy Jean (Plake) Nehem (’82)
Arlene (Engevik) McVoy (’51)
Tammy Jean (Plake) Nehem (’82),
passed away on August 15, 2009, at
LLUMC from a brain aneurysm. She
was born June 9, 1960, in Norwalk,
California. She is survived by her two
sons, Bryan andAlex Nehem; her father,
JohnPlakeSr.; her brother, JohnPlake Jr.;
a nephew, Logan Plake; and a niece,
Jennifer Plake.Her memorial service was
heldAugust 22, 2009, at theAzureHills
Seventh-day Adventist Church. In lieu
of flowers, the family requests that
donations be made in honor of Tammy’s
name to the Osteogenesis Imperfecta
Foundation at <www.oif.org>.
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Marilynn Badzik (’62) writes that a
group of alumni from the class of 1962
decided to get together and renew their
friendships. Ten members of the class
participated in an Alaskan cruise on
theNorwegian Star fromAugust 28 to
September 11.“We had such fun shar-
ing nursing school memories and
catching up on each other's lives since
graduation.Having seven days to share
instead of just a few hours available at
alumni reunions was a tremendous
bonus! We realized that the years had
not diminished our fondness for each
other.We were sorry more of the class
could not come and sincerely hope that
we have a great turnout at our 50th
reunion 2012. We are going to try to
plan something special to give us more
time to share.”
Mary A. Miller, PhD, RN (’64),
recently co-authored a book, Client
Education: Theory and Practice.
Throughout her career, Dr. Miller was
honored with awards including distin-
guished service awards from
Metropolitan State College of Denver
(MSCD) in 1986-87 and the State of
Colorado (1996), the latter award being
granted through the Office of Youth
Services for her work in educating incar-
cerated youth. In 1996, Ms. Miller left
MSCD for a position as dean of the
School of Nursing at Aurora University
in Illinois. However, after serving at
Aurora for five years, Dr. Miller
returned to Colorado where she could
best enjoy her retirement. Apparently,
Dr. Miller’s enjoyment of retirement
involves writing books on nursing.
Having co-authored two previous
books,Dr.Miller returned to the subject
of client education in her most recent
book published this past January. In this
book, Dr. Miller and her co-author,
Pamella Rae Stoeckel, address the
health education of clients and the role
of health care providers in preparing
clients for health education, including
discussion on various client groups such
as children, adults, families, and cultur-
ally diverse learners. Just a fewweeks fol-
lowing her book’s publication,Dr.Miller
writes, “I value the nursing education I
received at Loma Linda University and
believe it was the foundation for a suc-
cessful career in nursing.”
Carol Milardo Floriani (’80) writes,
“My classmate wasMarilyn Herrmann.
After 40 years in education and admin-
istration, my husband Robert and I
‘retired’ to upstate South Carolina
where I practice home care hospice.We
continue to travel, most recently to
northern Thailand where we visited a
village we have been sponsoring for
many years.”
Several members of the class of 1962 pose for a picture during a recent
Alaskan cruise. Pictured are (top row, from left) Marjorie Stringer, (sec-
ond row, from left) MarciaWilley Koos Mortensen, Myrna Hoskins
Arnold, (third row, from left) Carol Rudy Zirkle, Dorothy Murray Crane,
(fourth row, from left) Beverly Deutsch Agee, BeverlyWebster Ferreiro,
Marie Bruno Crofoot Harrison, (bottom row, from left) Marilynn Munroe
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Contact Us | Loma Linda
Nurse is interested in hearing about
your life after graduation from the
School of Nursing. Here are some
of the things we would like to use in
our alumni news section.We would
like to know about your professional
achievements, research, awards,
graduations, interesting stories,
what is happening in your career
or family life, travel, moves,
marriages, and births or deaths.
If you have a current picture of
yourself, we’d appreciate receiving
that too.We look forward to
hearing from you!
Just send or e-mail information to
us, and we will write it up for you.
If you have been featured in local
newspapers, send us a copy of the
clipping.Your story may even
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